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link. Clink. Clink. The sound of
metal on metal broke the still
ness of the dark street In Mishawaka,
Indiana. A hubcap clattered on the
pavement and our footsteps echoed
through the night as we raced out of
the deserted parking lot.
I was just 13 when I started stealing
hubcaps. At 15 I was stealing entire
cars. By the age of 21 I was an en
forcer for organized crime, and as a
bank robber and heroin addict at 29 I
was next In line for the FBl's Most
Wanted list.
My mother had taken me In her
arms when I was two years old and
prayed, "Lord, I dedicate this child to
Your service." She insisted God had
assured her that one day I would be
His servant.
Dad came home from the war in

1945 and his reunion with my mother
Initiated an argument that seemed to
last for three long years, and eventual
ly ended in divorce. Mother worked
long hours and as a result my older
brother became both a father and
best friend to me.
As I grew older my hero became the
James Cagney type of gangster. But
as long as I was still at home, with a
mother who constantly prayed for me,
I just couldn't commence a career in
crime. I decided to take off for Florida
with some peers and the dream of be
coming a rich and famous criminal.
But while trying to rob a corner gro
cery store I was arrested by the police
and returned to my mother. There fol
lowed a series of crimes none of which
got me Into really serious trouble.
Again leaving home, I Joined the Air
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paying off. I even took the "blood•
mingling" lndlan•style ritual which
was syndicate practice.
Hooked on barbiturates and driving
one night without the headlights on, I
was picked up by the police. It Just
happened to be right after a bank rob
bery I'd committed, but I had all kinds
of proof I hadn't done It. After ques
tioning me, the FBI let me go. I wasn't
so lucky on the next bank robbery-a
girlfriend dropped a dime In a pay
phone and called the police.
I ended up In the Vandenburg
County Jail In lieu of $150,000 In
bonds, and was declared "a danger
and menace to society."
Sitting there In Jail, I got a letter
from Carolyn full of hurt and anger
she hadn't expressed before. A terri
ble loneliness swept over me, a feel
ing that no one in the world loved me.
Now the authorities decided to
move me to the Bernalllo County Jall
in New Mexico. I was to be driven
there by two law-enforcement offi
cers. The trip wasn't easy on me or
them. I subjected them to a steady
stream of verbal garbage, calling them
every foul name I knew or could create
Just for them. One of them tried to
outswear me, but the other, Howard
Lytton, remained silent.
It wasn't long before his silence
started getting to me. When we finally
did strike up a conversation, he said,
"Jack, there's only one way." Then he

started tolling mo about a friend of
his, Jesus Christ.
He told mo about His llfo and Hlo
love for me. He made It cloar that
Jesus wanted to come Into my Ille,
cleanse me from all my sins and
make me a brand-new person.
While Mr. Lytton talked my heart
felt Ilka It was on fire. But when he In
vited me to accept Christ I responded
with a counteroffer.
''If God ls real and really loves me,"
I said, "then He'll give me some evi
dence that I can have my family
back." I wanted desperately to be
lieve, but I had to know Mr. Lytton was
telling me the truth. He fell Into si
lence again. I think he was praying all
the rest of the way to AlbuquerQue. As
we pulled up In front of the Jall all my
hope was gone and angry despair
washed over me.
But as I arrived to be checked Into
the prison the sheriff yelled out. "Mr.
Burbridge, your wife and mother
called to say that they're praying
you'll do the right thing in the
courtroom."
At that moment I broke Inside. With
27 other prisoners watching, I knelt
down weeping, thanked God for His
love, and accepted Jesus Christ Into
my llfe.
From that day, my challenges be
came His. When my day In court
came, miraculously a 45-year sen
tence was reduced to 12 years.
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Top Lt Cdr Howard B. Lytton,
Carolyn and Jack Burbndge

Probably the greater shock to the
authorities was the fact that I
confessed to my crimes and was
willing to pay the penalty. later I
discovered the Judge was a "praying
judge'' who started every day with a
desire to do God's will.
Weeks of nightmares followed In
the prison's corrupt atmosphere, as
God dealt with me and my guilt. Fl·
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nally I cried out to Him to as ura me
again of His forgiveness and Hl love.
He did, through the Scriptures. From
th n on as HI peace and aoeurancc
filled my I le I became totally free
from tho nightmare..... While In prison I
also r col•1cd the baptism In the Holy
Sp rit.
Meanwhile Carolyn and my moth r
were praying for me and kept In touch
with me regularly I could have been In
prison till the year 2012, but through
an lncred ble set of circumstances I
y
was releas.ed on parole Januar 7.
1971
A praying mother and wife seem in
compatible with my fife of crime.
drugs, prostitution and underworld Il
legalities. And yet it was the dedlca•
tlon of my life to God by my mother
and the prayers of my mother and
wife that eventually broke through the
negative patterns of my lifestyle and
opened my eyes to accepting Jesus
Christ's transforming power.
People called me "Happy Jack" be
cause I smiled while I beat up people.
Now I'm truly happy, as I attempt to
rebl!ild lives of other Individuals the
way mine has been rebuilt, with the
message and power of Christ's love.
Since 1971 I've logged nearly 100,000
miles a year telling people both In and
out of prison about a "Force" so great
that He can transform the meanest of
enforcers.
D
Jack Burbridge has been in r e business of
building custom cars and restonng old autos
since 1972. using n,s income ro soonsor pns
on rev, a1s across the nat,on He ,s rounder
and d,recror of From Cr,me to Cnr,st Inc
and SJnce 1980 he and n,s w, le have been in
lul/t1me f)flSon mm,stry

"game plan." My goal was to got to
the top-to be No. 1. Whon the neigh
borhood gang chose sides to play
football on a vacant lot, I fearfully re
sorted to any means or any untruth to
avoid being picked last. This philoso
phy carried over Into my later school
years and early business career.
As a young man I went to work for a
large corporation In Dallas, Texas,
where I manlpulated business as I
had on the vacant lot-anything to
avoid being last. Even though I pre-

tended modesty my secret goal was
to get to the top any way I could.
During these years my personal life
had been scarred by two divorces and
I was well on my way to becoming a
46-year-old drunk. Discouragement
was my constant companion, deep
depression a frequent way of life. In
spite of business successes and a fa
cade that portrayed the ability to cope
Joe McCracken, Longview, TX
with any situation, In reality I was
fighting dlslllusionment. I had failed
y main reasons for attending
church as a child were to see ' to grasp the secret that seemed to
and be seen, to meet with my friends, bring other men peace.
In January, 1981 I ran Into an old
and to show off my new clothes. As I
grew older, I continued to go to friend who had a flea-market barbe
church and had every opportunity to cue stand over which he flew a large
get to know Jesus. But, although I red flag that read "Jesus." This struck
heard all about Him, I never knew me as a little more than peculiar. As
we reminisced about the last 25 years
Him.
In these early years I formulated a or so, I became aware of an obvious
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time we had lost all our money, our
marriage and our prestige In the com
munity. I've since learned that this Is
Satan's pattern. He draws you Into his
snare with counterfeit truth, and once
you're dependent on him, he destroys
you.
My wife moved to Virginia with our
three daughters, and I stayed at our
ranch In New Mexico with our two
sons, trying to save my falling empire.
It was too late, !hough, and soon even
our ranch home was gone and the
boys and I moved Into an apartment.
Meantime, I kept writing Catherine,
trying to win her back. Repeatedly, the
answer was a firm no. One day I came
home after several days' absence and
there were two letters from her In a
stack of mall. The first was the stan
dard refusal to reconcile. But the one
under It, postmarked one day later,
said, "If you'll have me, let's get mar•
rled again when you come back to
bring the boys for school. I love you!"
I couldn't believe It. After 12
months of crushing disappointment,
here was the first ray of hope In my
life. Within days the boys and I had
moved to Virginia. and Catherine and I
remarried. When I asked her what
changed her mind she said It was the
Lord. Even though I'd actually been
praying for this to happen, for some
reason I didn't fully understand It was
an answer to prayer It was as though

Success by the world's standards
had always come naturally to me. I
made my first mllllon by my 30th birth
day, parlaying my father-In-law's New
Mexico furniture business, Francis
can Maple Shop, Into the third largest
store of its kind In the U.S. I served In
numerous community and civic or
ganizations with honor and recogni
tion flowing my way, to the extent that
I ran for congressional office In 1962.
But along with my success came a
lifestyle that Included big spending,
drinking and general carousing. On
the outside my llfe looked perfect, but
If anyone had looked at the founda
tion they would have seen It was
crumbling to pieces.
My wife Catherine and I took our
five kids to church, but I believed In
Jesus about the same way I believed
In Santa Claus. About the time I start•
ed to run for political office, we met a
splrituallst who was quite well known
In our city. He would go Into a trance
and an entity named J.W. would speak
through him. This "spirit guide" actu•
ally divulged certain things to me
about my opponent. I became quite
dependent on him for advice and
Information.
This same medium Influenced us to
start a newspaper. I told Catherine
we'd be bankrupt within a year if we
went ahead with the plan. The end
result of all this w;J.s that In a short
VOICE
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Satan still had a veil over my eyes so
that I couldn't see the Lord's hand In
my life.
In Virginia I put my business know•
how to work and, to make a long story
short, In a few years I was heading up
a successful 400-acre land-develop
ment project In the Shenandoah Val•
ley, called Leisure Point. I was on my
way to making another million, feeling
right on top of the world again. In 1970
Catherine and I had a sixth child,
Nancy, and our marriage seemed on
pretty steady ground, although I was
still drinking "socially."
But I was stlll running my own fife. I
was cocky Jim Thorsen again, on tho
fast lane to success.
Then In 1973 out of the clear blue
sky came Nancy's Illness and a gas
shortage that knocked the slats out of
my rosy economic outlook. No one was
buying land in my project because of
the uncertainty of our oil-based
economy.
We took Nancy to the Medical Col•
lege of Virginia, where they removed
this massive, cancerous tumor, along
with one of her kidneys and her
spleen and lymph nodes. It was
touch-and-go whether she would live.
She went on chemotherapy and
radiation treatments, ·which caused
her to lose all of her hair. It Just made
Jim and Catherine Thorsen with
daughter Nancy who was healed (top);
and outside their business offico

They lmmodlately stopped the chem<>
therapy and radiation treatments and
sent Nancy home. She's a wonderlully
healthy girt
By this time, my business had total
ly collapsed. It got so bad that we li
terally ran out of food and had no car.
But God showed our famlly that true
security means resting In Him. Our
necessities were beautifully provided
by brothers and sisters In Christ One
man even gave me a car, not knowing
that mine had just been repossessed.
Catherine and our six children have
since accepted the Lord. She and I re
ceived the baptism In the Holy Spirit
at an FGBMFI meeting about 30 days
after Nancy's healing. It gave us bold
ness to tell others of the dynamic life
Jesus has given us. God also deliv
ered me from the desire to drink and
smoke. He's since started me in a
new contracting and real estate busi
ness with my youngest son Bob. But
this time I'm not leaving the success
up to Jim Thorsen, no matter how
good a businessman he thinks he Is.
I don't have a million dollars, but I
have a beautiful family, an exciting
and fulfilling llfe and a joy the world
never gave.
Brother, that's real success
[J

us weep to seo what she was going
through.
As you might guess, I turned again
to God. I started reading my Bible and
going to a little chapel we had created
up by the power plant at Leisure
Point. Several years before, I had In
tellectually accepted the reality of the
llvlng Jesus af1er reading a book
entitled The Archaeological Writings
of the Sanhedrin and the Talmud.
Now, as my fortunes were collapsing
for the second time In my life, I began
turning to Him not just for a miracle
but for a new foundation In life.
One day a group of men came to
Leisure Point for a church retreat. I
attended, and for the first time I heard
people singing In the Spirit. I didn't
exactly know what It was all about,
but I sensed It was something beautl·
ful from God. Then on Saturday night,
two days before we were to take
Nancy back in for another operation,
a brother stood and delivered a word
of prophecy
"Thus saith the Lord: 'Your child is
healed. I've used her as a demonstra
tion She's perfect."'
I can't explain it, but right then I
knew Nancy was healed. Jesus be
came so real to me in that moment, I
Lust gave my life totally over to Him.
-Jthat peace and joy I felt to take all
the burden off Jim Thorsen and put It
on the Lord!
The next Monday, hospital x-rays
showed that Nancy's cancer was totally
gone. Though baffled, the doctors
seemed to accept it as extraordinary
healing beyond their understanding.
VOICE

Jim Thorsen is pres,den o T orsen Real
Esta e and Construcrion and reasurer of
tne Alexandria (VA) Cnap er of FGBMFI H_
works w, n a prison minis ry and gi s ov
,n
100 Voice magazines at a rirr
resrauranrs and a senior c,t,zens center
Tne T orsens a tend Mr Vernon Churcn of
God. rne,r children are James. L yndl
Robert Ca henne V,rg,n1a and anc
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Ian Smith, Cheltonham, Glouc stershlr,e, England

N ow

look here, Ian. I found that heart to tho Lord, making my commit•
videotape you showed today to ment publlc three wooks later at o
be very Interesting. But In this compa Billy Graham crusade In M nchester.
During my college years I worked
ny there's one thing you must not do,
and that's tell anybody about religion. with tearaway (delinquent} teenagers
If you value your career, you want to on the streets of Durham City. But I
felt so Inadequate. I could tell them,
shut up about Jesus Christ."
My boss' words left me absolutely but there was no power. About this
shattered. Re)ectlon by my col time I read The Cross and the Switch·
leagues was bad enough. To a man, blade, which paralleled In many ways
except for my Immediate friends, they the work I was doing ••. except that I
refused to come to my lunchtime was Just doing my best, without sig
showing of a Full Gospel Business nificant results. How I yearned to
Men's Fellowship videotape entitled reach people!
Shortly before my university finals I
"Ye Shall Be My Witnesses."

"We don't want anything to do with
religion or what you wanted to show
us," was the consensus.
It seemed my career Itself was
Jeopardized. My boss had come to the
showing Just to support me But after
ward came his ominous warning that
religion and a healthy career wouldn't
mix In our organization But Christ Is
the most precious thing In the world
to me, particularly sfnce my baptism
in the Holy Splr t How could I not
share Him with others?
Actually, I'd been telling others
about t:.he Lord ever since my teen
years as a member of the Crusaders
Btble class In Marple, Cheshire. It was
here that I had become convinced of
the truth of tho Gospel and given my

went for an Interview for a teaching
Job in my hometown, which turned out
to be something d fferent than I'd
been led to believe. I was very despon•
dent over It and went to see my old
Crusader leader. When his wife
opened the door to let me In she
shrieked with Joy
''We've Just been saying, 'Wouldn't
It be good If Ian could come and hear
this tape we've Just got?"'
Within a half hour two other old
friends showed up, Just out of the
blue Clearly the Lord had brought us
together to hear this tape It was by a
humble Anglican clergyman, explain
ing the blbllcal truths about a New
Testament experience called the bap
tism In the Holy Spirit, and how It had
FGBMFI

revolutionized hla llfe Aft• 11st
g
to It all the way through,
JUlt ut
there with Chat quiet sense of we,
dllCCWel'Y and anticipation
"'This Is from God," 10meone said.
t must have It." That night we all
prayed that the tord would lead us
Into this Baptism.
The day after my return to college, I
happened to be at a missionary lun
cheon and a lady walked across the
room to me and said, "The Lord has
told me that you want the baptism In
the Holy Spirit."
So we went to my flat, folned by my
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landlady, who also wanted to receive.
This lady laid hands on us and I felt a
marvelous Inflowing of the Holy Spirit
from my head to my toes. I was abse>
lutely over-the-moon In love with
people and with the Lordi It was
amazing to me that this Person of the
Holy Spirit, about whom I'd read and
heard, was actually fllllng me up with
the love of God. My landlady received
the gift of tongues right away but It
was six months later that I did, as I
was praying quietly In my flat one
evening.
Over the next few years I experi
enced new power In my ministry I'd
never known before. I took a Job
teaching geography In a Roman Cath
olic convent high school run by a
VOICE
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Paul Yonggl Cho, Seoul, Korea
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was born and grow up In a Buddhist
home In Pusan, southernmost Ko
rea. From my chlldhood, my father
and grandfather schooled mo In glv•
Ing spiritual allegiance to Budd
Burning Incense, bowing before an
Idol of Buddha and learning the
dlfflcult lessons of the Buddhist faith
were all part of the dally routine. In
spite of such religiosity I still lacked
true peace, Joy or salvation. Money
and food were very scarce and I
worked very hard to continue my
education and eke out an existence.
One day while tutoring I began to
vomit blood Within seconds the
blood was flowing also from my nose
and, struggling like a choked animal, I
fell over unconscious. Several hours
later I awoke in a state of awful dizzi
ness to discover my clothing soaked
with blood and my hands drained
whi e as paper
It was wartime and people were dy•
Ing everywhere. Nobody paid serious
attention to my condition On my own.
with grueling effort, I reached my
home, a little shack furnished only
with a straw mat and smelly blankets.
There followed a n ght of high fever,
choking, coughing and bleeding. By
morning I was near death My parents
came and prayed to Buddha for my
healing, but we had seen them and
my grandparents pray for years with
out receiving definite answers. So I
IIOICE

loo eel upon prayer merely as a form
of pirltual consolation.
Within hours I fou d myself In a
hospital, and following ma y x-rays
the doctor ga, me his verdict
"Young man, I must be ones!. I am
very sorry to say this. but we can do
nothing for you You have less than
one month to live."
When I heard those
,ords it
seemed that the sky fell in on me. I
had worked so hard to succeed In life
and now 1t was coming 10 an abrupt
and tragic end The doctor told me my
right lung was completely gone and
that in addition lo the tuberculosis,
gangrene and pleurisy had set in. My
heart was abnormally enlarged, mal
nutrition had obviously complicated
my condition and even If I had had
money to enter a sanitarium, twentieth
century medical science still could
not have helped me. Death stared me
In the face
Returning home In a dazed condi
tion, I lay there day after day in pain
and loneliness, waiting to die and re
alizing I was not ready One day In
desperation I cried out, "Is there any
God? If there Is anyone called God in
the universe, please come to me ! I
don't ask You to save my physical
life-that Is too much to expect-but
I want You to come and make me
ready to die."
On my father's visits he would
23

In prayer for hours till I was com
pletely exhausted. I cried to Him, "I
wlll wait here until You come to me or
until I die!"
It was a dark night. Suddenly the
whole room was filled with bright
ness. A powerful, roaring smoke
seemed to enter the room and I
thought the house was on fire. Then
above me I saw a beautiful rainbow,
followed by two shining feet. As my
gaze climbed higher, I beheld a white
robe and the face of a Person with the
brightness of the sun. I still did not
recognize Him until I saw on His head
a thick crown of thorns.
"Oh, You are my Jesus!" I cried out,
as His love, 10,000 times stronger
than any love I had ever felt before,
began to cascade Into my heart.
His thoughts flowed Into my spirit:
"Son, the things of this world-pros
perity, fame, money and position
will pass away soon, burned to ashes.
But I have prepared a place of reality
for you and ail those who believe in
Me and follow Me. Won't you give
yourself to Me?"
"Jesus," I cried, "You know I am dy
ing. How can I give this contaminated
body to You?"
Jesus smiled. "Just turn over your
life to Me and I'll take over."
Then He touched my head. I began
to shake as If blown by a powerful
wind. My tongue stiffened and with
trembling lips I spoke In another lan
guage, distinct and articulate. His
glory flooded my entire being and It
was as If I were slaln.

When consciousness returned,
there was no rainbow, no smoke and
no Jesus-but the glory of His pres
ence still lingered In my heart.
As soon as mornJng began to break
I forgot about my lungs and heart and
ran to the mission to tell what had
happened. Brother Richards leaped
with Joy and cried, "Brother Cho, you
have met Jesus and been filled with
the Holy Spirit!"
Disregarding my ailments, I began
to witness from house to house, on
the streets, In buses and on street
cars. One day I realized I was no long
er suffering physically and decided to
have the doctor check me out. After
x-rays and examinations, he con
firmed that I no longer had tubercu
losis, my lungs were normal, and my
heart had returned to normal size. I
was healed!
The philosophy of "nirvana" or
nothingness Into which I was born left
me splrltually empty, physically alllng
and hopeless. But I found true and
eternal fulflllment when I received the
salvation, healing and Spirit baptism
of Jesus Christ-as His love In an
18-year-old girl and an American mis
sionary reached me with His saving
D
and healing power.
Dr Cho ts pastor of Full Gospel Central
Church Seoul, Korea largest church In the
world His testimony ,s condensed here from
Testimony, Hanford, Ca.ldornia. Vol XX.
No 3. pages 1 8, by special permission
of its e<Jrtor Thomas R Nickel Mr Nldcel was
for 10 years founding editor of Voice
28
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I thought I'd got
a cut-rate baptism
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maglne a man with a wife and five
kids who'd pick up and move more
than 50 times In less than 30 years.
Add to that some 150 Jobs-farmer,
Janitor, mechanic, army private, weld
er, tree-trimmer, upholsterer, you
name It. Guess you'd say that man
was looking for something, and you'd
be right. I was.
Like the children of Israel, I wan
dered In a wilderness of disappoint
ment and frustration for the better
part of my life, wanting to enter the
Promised land, but never able. TIii

Richard L Martin
Newberg, OR

one day I discovered that what I really
needed all along was ...
Well, let me back up a bit. I was
raised on a Nebraska farm Just two
mlles from the community church.
Grandpa had donated the land the
church was built on, and you can bet
we were there Just about every Sun
day. We didn't have a regular preach
er, Just ordinary folks who took turns
In the pulpit, plus an occasional
minister we'd snag on the road.
When I was 16 I went to a week of
revival meetings in a nearby town and
32
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was my first exposure to such exuber
ant worship. I didn't mind the singing
or the speakers but when they started
speaking In tongues and raising their
hands and praising God right out loud,
I started looklng for an escape route.
Fortunately, there wasn't one and I
had to sit there and get used to It.
But as I looked around and saw the
expressions of joy and peace on
people's faces I began to wonder,
"Have they found the fulfillment I've
been searching for all these years?"
Later Roberta's cousin took us to a
Full Gospel Business Men's meeting,
and we saw those same expressions.
I couldn't get over It. All my Indoctri
nation had opposed this sort of thing.
I had the right answers. So how come
I was miserable and all these people
had tears of Joy In their eyes?
We began attending a full-gospel
church and learning how to really
pray. We also moved back to Oregon
again, and during another Assemblies
of God camp meeting near Newberg,
Roberta and I decided this baptism in
the Holy Spirit they talked about was
just what we needed. At the invitation,
we went forward to receive It. My wife
really made me mad because she re
ceived right away. I gritted my teeth
and worked and sweated; people all
around me were laying hands on me,
giving me support. I felt like I'd
worked six weeks without sleep. Fl
nally I Just gave up and said, "Lord, I
can't do It."
And that's when I received the most
marvelous lnfllllng you can Imagine. It
VOIOE

was like the Lord was saying, "That's
right, son, you can't do it. Only I can
do it."
Hallelujah! That was the revelation
that changed my life. I dropped my
burdens on the Lord and He hasn't
asked me to take them back yet. Not
only that, but I accept what He's given
me-all He's given me. As I look back,
I see that every experience I consld•
ered a failure was part of God's train
ing in my life. And when He gave me
Roberta, He gave the perfect wife for
me. Any other woman might not have
survived all the moving we did.
After that I llved In the same town
and held the same job for three years,
a record for me. Now I'm planning to
attend a Spirit-filled Bible school, for I
believe the Lord wants to use me In a
music and healing ministry.
No, God's not through with me yet.
He's not through with you, either.
Maybe you get frustrated hearing
other people's success stories, feel
ing you Just don't measure up. If you
think you're programmed for failure
you need to know that God is a loving
God who wants a// of His children to
be fulfilled.
Hallelujah, God's not finished with
us yet!
D
R,chard Martm has been smgmg ,n churches
since he was tour. does trequenr solo work
and ,s a member of Ct111st1an Artist Norrh
west, a group promot,ng people with musi
cal talenr. and a member of the McMmnv,lle
Chapter of FGBMFI The Mart,ns attend
Christian Life Center and thelf c/11/dren are
Louella, Fabian, Fred, Leslte and Nancy

Idols, will I cleanse you. A new heart
also will I give you, .. And I will put
my spirit within you, and cause you to
walk in my statutes, and ye shall keep
my judgments, and do them."
Within 30 days the desire for alco
hol, tobacco and my former lifestyle
left me. Praise God! My old game plan
was gone-I had a new one given by
Jesus Christ.
For the first time the Bible became
real to me. The Scripture suddenly
had meaning that I had never realized
before. After I took a trip to the Holy
Land, God's word became even more
allve. I Just couldn't get enough of it.

BARBECUE STAND (from pogo 7)
on this earth who could relate to Joo
McCracken It would have to be this
man. Righi then I determined to get In
touch with him.
I obtained his number from Hous
ton Information, called and found him
home, and made an appointment to
meet with him on Tuesday. While I
was driving to Houston that morning
Satan began to talk to me. "What in
the world are you going to tell this
man when you arrive?" he asked,
quickly reminding me that I was
getting ready to make a fool of
myself. I began to wonder what I
would say, when a voice within me
asked, "Why don't you tell him the
truth for a change?"
I thought, "Okay, what would I have
to gain by going 250 miles to Houston
and giving this man one of my usual
stories?"'
So In Tommy's living room that af
ternoon I told it all, and then, on my
knees, accepted Jesus as my Lord
and Saviour. Then Tommy encour
aged me to pray in my own words to
Jesus. I did, promising my Lord that I
would serve Him for the rest of my
days on this earth.
Ali of the things I expected to hap
pen at that point didn't. The ground
didn't shake, the roof didn't move and
the curtains didn't blow out. Although
I didn't realize It at the time, a change
had begun to take place In my life.
That change can best be described in
Ezekiel 36:25-27:
"Then wlll I sprinkle clean water
upon you, and ye shall be clean: from
all your filthiness, and from all your
VOICE

After a Full Gospel Business Men's
convention In Tyler, Texas, I made a
commitment to go with Tommy Ash
craft to some banquets to share my
testimony. In April, 1982 we flew into
d

Jackson, Mississippi, where I sha.re
my testimony along with Tommy. It
was exciting to see so many people
come forward and to see their needs
being met.
The next morning Tommy and I flew
to Baton Rouge, Louisiana, and again
following our testimonies many peo
ple came forward and many needs
were met Seeing lhe power of God at
work was one of the most thrilling and
humbling experiences I've ever had.
On Sunday we shared at two Baton
Rouge churches where prayers were
answered and many lives affected.
Monday we flew to Savannah, Geor
gia for a banquet that night Again the
results were the same. The Holy Spirit
was at work. As I was falling asleep
about 1:00 A.M. I thought about how
exciting the last four days had been.
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